ROOM RESPONSIBILITY POLICY
PCA has adopted the following rules in order to ensure that members and their dogs will be welcome at hotels in the future. Any individual attending a PCA Sanctioned Event and staying in a hotel, motel, inn, or campsite/fairground has the responsibility of leaving that room or campsite exactly as found. This includes pickup up after dogs on the grounds. Anyone who damages a room or campsite/fairgrounds and does not report the damage to the hotel/campsite/fairground management and make immediate restitution or arrangements to do so within a period of time agreed upon by the management, will be subject to any or all the following actions by the PCA Board of Directors: 1. May be banned from showing at the next PCA Sanctioned Event(s); 2. May be subject to AKC sanctions; 3) Membership in PCA may be terminated and may not be allowed to be reinstated.

PCA ROOM REGULATIONS
1. All dogs must be crated and quiet when left alone in a room. Noisy dogs shall be quieted upon request, even if this means the owner/handler must stay in the room with the dog.
2. Individuals will be expected to immediately report any damage by dogs or themselves to the hotel/campsite/fairground management and to assume complete financial responsibility for those damages.
3. No bathing or grooming will be allowed in rooms. A grooming room will be available whenever possible.
4. Dogs are to be allowed on furniture ONLY if the furniture is covered with protective covering provided by the owner/handler.
5. All owner/handlers will take preventative measures to assure that their dogs are free of fleas, mites, intestinal parasites and other communicable diseases prior to arriving at the hotel/campsite.

BY SIGNING THE ENTRY FORM, COMPLIANCE WITH THIS POLICY SHALL BE INSURED. ALL INDIVIDUALS ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLY.

Emergency Veterinary Care on call
Pacific Animal Hospital, 450 West Flier Drive, Pacific MO.
(636) 257-2100

PULI CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
Member of the American Kennel Club

HERDING TESTS
Monday, September 26, 2011
Purina Farms
200 Checkerboard Loop, Gray Summit, MO 63039

Test Hours: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Event # 2011005718
Limit 15 runs total for all tests
Instinct, HT & PT Tests
Judge: Tracy Parciak
15220 Colby Ln., Wright City, MO 63390-3619

Event # 2011005719
Limit 15 runs total for all tests
Instinct, HT & PT Tests
Judge: Rebecca Henson
309 Cleveland St, Bunceton MO 65237

Test Secretary
Linore Cleveland
105 Hopi Way, Kerrville, TX 78028
830-257-7814
pcaherding@gmail.com
Day of Trial: 830-928-0475

Entries close at 5:00 PM CDT, Friday September 9, 2011 at the residence of the Test Secretary

American Kennel Club Certification
Permission is granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this Event under American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

Eligibility
Open to AKC Registered Pulik ONLY as set forth in Ch. 1, Sec 3 of “AKC Herding Regulations”
PULI CLUB OF AMERICA OFFICERS

PRESIDENT  Barbe Pessina  632 Peckskill Hollow Rd, Putnam Valley NY
VICE PRESIDENT  Michael Rohe  5032 Winton Ridge Lane, Cincinnati OH
SECRETARY  S. Eniko Szeremy  10305 N. Chatfield Place, Littleton CO 80125
TREASURER  Linore Cleveland  105 Hopi Way, Kerrville TX 78028

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Alece Coulman Brubaker, Nancy Donahue, Jane Slade Exum, Ted Lawson, Anita Ritenour, Sandy Schickedanz

AKC Delegate
Maggie Witwer

HERDING TEST COMMITTEE
Steven Donahue, (chair), Linore Cleveland, Ted Lawson, Helen Lawson, Jane Exum

Entry Fee Per Dog: $45 per run which includes $3 AKC Fee

Payment by check made payable to PCA (included with mailed Entry Form) or by going to the PCA web-site (puliclub.com) and using PayPal (do not need account—can charge to your credit card); Entry Form must be sent to Test Secretary on or before Closing Date, September 9, 2011 (Linore Cleveland, 105 Hopi Way, Kerrville TX 78028 or e-mail a scanned copy of the entry form to pcaherding@gmail.com). Day of Test entry for instinct tests — only until limit reached. Entries will be acknowledged if a readable e-mail is given.

Sheep Value $100 per head

Test Classes—Instinct Test, Herding Test, Pre-Trial Test
Instinct testing will use 3 sheep
HT and PT testing will use 5 sheep
The sheep used will be Katahdin/Barbados crosses.

The Instinct test will be held in an AKC appropriate round pen.
HT testing will be held in a 100’ x 200’ arena.
PT testing will be held in another 100’ x 200’ arena.
PT Boundary Testing will NOT be offered

Directions to Test Site
From Interstate 44: take exit 253 (Gray Summit exit) and turn north and travel two blocks on Missouri Highway 100. Go left on County Road MM, the entrance to the Herding area is accessed from County Road MM (not the Purina Farms main entrance). There should be a sign saying that the Purina Farms main entrance is in 1 mile. At the 3/4 mile mark (before the Purina Farms main entrance) there will be a cream colored barn on the left side of the road. Turn left just beyond the barn. A parking area is located behind the barn.

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS
• This event is open to all AKC registered Pulik; or that have obtained AKC ILP numbers as a Pulik except for aggressive dogs, or dogs suffering from any deformity, injury or illness which may affect the dog’s physical or mental performance.
• Running order will be determined by random draw. Handlers with more than one dog in a class will have those dogs separated as much as possible.
• If a dog and/or handler are dismissed, regardless of the reason, there will be NO refund of entry fees.
• Entry fees will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused or barred from competition by the action of the Test committee.
• No entry fee will be refunded if the test/trial cannot open or be completed by reason of riots, civil disturbances, fire, an act of God, public emergency, act of a public enemy, or any other cause beyond the control of the organizing committee.
• EXHIBITORS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR COMPLETE, ACCURATE, AND LEGIBLE INFORMATION ON THEIR ENTRY FORMS; ILLEGIBLE OR INCOMPLETE ENTRIES CANNOT BE ENTERED IN THE TEST.
• Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases and have appropriate vaccinations.
• Trial site will be open from 8 am until one hour after conclusion of events.
• No alcoholic beverages allowed.
• Bitches in season will be moved to the end of the catalog order. Please notify the Test Secretary if your bitch is in season.
• American Kennel Club Rules regarding Conduct will be strictly enforced.
• A separate entry form for each class and each test must be completed for a dog entered. Please fill out the entry form legibly and completely. There will be no refunds for duplicate entries or errors on entry forms.
• Dogs MUST be on leash at all times except when competing.
• Dogs must be ready for their classes. Test judges have the authority to refuse to judge any dog that does not appear within five minutes of being called for its run.
• Drawing for run order will take place at the residence of the Test Secretary on Saturday September 10, 2011. Day of Show Instinct Test entries will run after all catalog entries. Run limit will govern how many Day of Show entries are accepted.

PLEASE PICK-UP after your dogs while at Purina Farms — including the fields around the pen and arena areas where testing will take place.